
E.Grocsmi2~u~&~~ in Foreign p~!icy 
&e during the 1'9 4 LJ~? 

The foreign 2olicy of various n~ t ions  is often crliicized for its lack oC consise- 
ency, logic, and continuity. This is especially true of the USA, ancl there the cri- 
ticism is more justified then in nany  other cases. This Is largely due to 'zke fact 
that the American foreign policy process Is especially comp3ii.a:ed. 

During the last decade, i?: particular, we have ainae and again b e n  made 
aware of divergentopinions and sometimes even C P ~  open conflicts between, fcr 
example, the State Department, represented by t" ~ s e  Secretary of State, and the 
-- 
VV"hite Mouse, often represented by ?Re President's adviser an  questions c?' na- 
tional security. It has sometimes been possible to discern a third situation, if: 
which the President has not shared the opinion o"ther the Secretary of Slake 
or "re National Security Adviser. Additional coriplicaiiocs have artsea when, 
for example, the Secretary of Defense or the ALwerican amCassador eo ibc 
United Nations have expressed t h e l ~  ovvn persona! views. 

However, it is not rnerel-y this distressing ImuE'ripiicf îy of ophions that has 
created prs53ems with regard "a logic and consisiency. There is a very serious 
structural vveakness in the American systen.,, a V J J ~ ~ ~ E ~ S S  :hat becomes apparent 
when a aew Presidententers office. '\Fu'71en this irrvo!ves a chang  of political 
parties, all of the White House staff as weli as the heads of the depaztments of 
state and dcfensz and the chairman of the Natiaonal Seccrty Conncil have t s  re- 
sign their poses. The more inportant ambassadorhail posts ilften change hands 
too, 

i t  is not surprisir-g that this leads to pscbTems of maintaining continuity in 
foreign affairs. And we haf~e  not yet taken Anto consideration the csm.plicniisns 
that can result from the aceions of the Congress, which has been increasingly ac- 
tive and power conscious since the beginning of the 1 9 1 6 ~ ~  or the r~arked  ^.,erad- 
escy towards short-term 6 ~ r i s ~ s  managemefit .Ps 

The difficulty - I am tempted to say irnpossibilit.j - OS an Amercan Pr8csi- 
dent schieving something constructive in the field of dsmesdc politics is obvi- 
ous. The conflicts of intcest between various regions and groups are almost nn- 
" Paper car~tribuied to the XIXKordiske hisforikerm@de, Oiiense, August 6-5, 1954, It is based 
primarily on a study, C .  Kystad, Eurocornn~ui~isn avzd the Earl-West Reliiiions, F08 Report C 
10173-M3. 
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bridgeable, and the means of slowing doa~vn aad obstructing are much more ef- 
fective than the forces of change. This compels most Presidents to attempt to 
secure their place in hisiorg: in ehe area of foreign affairs. As a result, the oppo- 
nent in a presidential campaign attacks existing policy, and a newly-instailed 
Administration criticizes the preceding and atterqpts to establish a profile of its 
own. 

The fact remains, hovvever, that it can be difficuls to determine wha; is sub- 
stance and what is nrerely packaging: when is it a question of a genuine change 
in policy and when are we dealing with mere rhetorical decorationfl shall al- 
tempt here to shed some light on this problem of continuity and consistency in 
herisan foreign poBicj1 by examining the attitudes to Eurocommunism tha: 
prevailed during the Ford and Carter Adminiseratioa4s. 

The term ""Eurocommunism" is of recent dale. The expression would appear 
to have been used for the first time by the Yugoslavian journalist Prane Barbieri 
in an article in 11 Gisrnmie Nuovo in June 1975. The term quickly became 
popular, however, and after some initial hesitation those for whorn it was 
primarily intended also began to use k - the Italian Communist leader Enrico 
Ber1111guer as early as January 1996 and Georges Marchais about a year later.' 

What the term 6 ~ ~ r o s s m m u a i s m "  meant, on the other hand, was not exact- 
!y clear, and as a aat ter  of fact a series of in some ways rather different defi- 
nitions were suggested. 9bviously "there were considerable differences between 
the Communist parties of Italy and France, and if one were going to speak of 
Eurocommeznism In both cases, it would be necessary to find some sort of 
common denominztor. H hzive neither the opportunity nor a reason for discussing 
this in greater detail herea2 In this conlext I shall use the term to designate the 
Western European form of Communism which \ ~ 2 s  advocated during the Iatler 
half of the 19'70s - and to some eratent still is - by the Communist parties of 
Italy and Spain in particular, but also, as times, bgr ;he Communist parties of 
France and other countries. It encompassed a set of attitudes and policies she 
most important of wbich involved l )  the claim "r toauto;aomy and independence 
of Moscow and the right of every Communist party to find iis own road to 
social is^, 2) the acceptance of pluralistic garliameniary democracy and its 
fundamental ~ules ,  and 3) changes in the so-called democratic cenrralism- of the 
parties. The latter were not particularly widespread and need not concern us 
here. 

The Italian Corn-m-unist Pasty QPCH) v~as beyond doubt the most Important of 
the Eurocommkanist parties. During the elections of the 1960s it was suppsrted 
by about one-quarter of Ehe electorate. This figure increased in the 1 9 4 0 ~ ~  and 
in the June ejections cf 1876 the PC1 got over 12.5 million votes or 34.4% of all 
the votes cast, 

BerSingua introduced his celebrated formula for she ""hseoric compromise" 
as early ss 1973, On the basis of, among other things, the events that had taken 
p l x e  in Chile, he had cone  to the conclusion that the Left was not, and W O U E ~  
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a?ot in ,the foreseeable future be, in a. position to assume power zna Ttaly 
alone. The alternative was a "historic compromise," ihat is an agreement *so 
compromise ~ i i t h  the Christian Democrats, 'the orher major pa;ty, which had 
dominated the political life of Zsaijr during the postwiaa. years. - 
kollowing the eYection of 1974, Giuiie Andreottj. forme$ a Chr:istian Derno- 

cra~ic m.inority government based on, among otk:'zr things, ~om193:!nist 
abseen5on f ~ o m  voting in parliament, The period r i m  folio-aed 58,s been 
characterized as the period of ""no non-confi dence. ' n Gom~iaunise becam: 
Speaker OS the Chamber, and i.Re PG1 a!so ecquired rhe chairma-sfiips of 
several important perliamentary committees, A crisis arose in 3:cember 19'77, 
when the PC%, under pressure From the Left, asked to be represented hi. :h 
cabinet. This Poag government crisis was resohed in March 1978 through che 
granting of even more influence to the PC:, though nos In the form of represen- 
tarion in "kegovern~tdent. That it was only a. malter of time before this vi,~uBb . . 
happen was, howe~rer~ considered cer;aln rn many qu&skers. 3 

7 

L he powerful CornrLunist advance in T,laly, ~iii.h the talls about the ""kns-ioric 
~s~ 

compromise9 and i~~ rn inen t  Communis~ar t ic~panon !n the government, wes 
regarded, from the point of view of the TAlesc:r.n alliance, as a funda,m.enral 
political upheaval. This Empressio!n was further strengrheaed $y ike fact that the 
French Communist Party (PCQ Shad in l372 formed an a%Iarrce with the Ssia.1- 
ist Party and put its sigsza~~ore to the so-called ""common. prc)g_ram," An 
election victory for the French. Le?[ coi~,!d therefore mezn Coj,nfiaunists in ih: 
government. During the 1960s she Communist share of the vote ~:\:;,.as just ever 
20 %, and in 1943 it was 2 1.4 Vo .4 

During the 1960s the rvlediterranean had been s;on~ething of a rime ;?OS;;~U,G? 
, . for NATO. This situation ~mderwent a basic change In the 597%, In 1974 

~ ~ 

G ~ e c e  withdrew from NATO, and as a resuit of the deas~on  by ;he P~~mesican 
Congress to impose an arms eribargo, the Turkish gsver.wmLe!:di, c1osed R B I  
American bases ar,d military installations in Turkey. 'Thls ofccaurse meant a 
weakening of NATO's southern flank, k;~iirif:ai instabiiity in th:: area, 
combined with the Communist advance and wh,a.i n ight  CAEa-.; In its wake, 
seen~ed to be leading to a serious change in the geopolitical balance. 

- 3  nnis was viewed by many A~?erlcan o b s e ~ ~ e r s  as a real and serious threet. 
-v& 
i ~ ~ s y  were not impressed by the fact that tbc F531 early in the 1973s altered :he 
cornpietely negative a.$iBtude it had previous8y had with r e g c 3  to Italian 
membership in NATO, This appeared a': first to have Seen the res~:;lt of t?.e 
efforts to bring about the '%istsrfc c a n ~ p ~ ~ m i s e ~ ~ ,  E u ~  BerZinguer went so fzx as 
to imply that NATO could shield Italy in its way to Socialism, ehad is to say be a 
guarantee zgainst Sovie",iavssion of the Prague 1858 type. But tine theme that 

~. 
the Italian Csnlmunist leadership - as well as, for e:ian:pie, the 3p2n1sh 
Communist leader Santiago 'Carills - repeatedly put forth was that PdA'1"05 
and Italian mem.bersla:ap in :his alliance, must be accepted so brig as the Easterlir 
and "v,Vestern European blocs existed, FfiJhzi one hoped for was tk'? disseB~jij3~ 
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of both alliances a; some point in the future, The PC1 is evidently more pro- 
NATO than the PC?, the French Communise Party, which in its aasti- 
~kmel-icantsrn and its insistence on French independence of NATO appears to be 
an heir to De Ganlle. Actualiy, i h ~ v a s  only out of consideration for the 
""commn program," the attempt to cooperate with the Socialists, that 
Marchais softened his demand for a unilateral total French withdrawral from 
NATO. 

The dramatic gains enjoyed by the Italian Communist Party in the local and 
regionad elections in June 1975 caused alarm in many -&marican quarters. 
Hearings were held by the International Rejations Committee in the beginning 
of Noa~ember , The committee chairman, keseer Wolff, asked Henry IGssinger , 
v~ho  was Secretary of S lx~e  at the time, what measures the USA could take as a 
iesult sf the Italian shift to she Left. Kissinger9s reply is interesting because it 
ou1;Yines the point of view that he, wlth slight variations, would repeat many 
iimes after that: 

.. .Basically the United Sesces cannot determine the domestic strsactcre of Etaly . . , the 
Fdtnre of Italy is izot an American foreign-policy problem. Having sdd this, however, the 
United States hopes very much that the Christian Democratic Party will revihafize itself 
. . . to pfevent "be entry into government of the Comqinist Party of Italy, since the 
impact on NATO . . . would be very 

Even though l<iss~nger gave assurances that the American Government had 
na intentions whatsoever of geitsszlg involved nn Italy's dam-esric affa~rs,  ~c is per- 
fecrlgi clear that there was some "nvolvement, at least up to the fnnaE period of 
the Ford Admionstratiess. The extent of this rnvo4v,omenl is dnff~cule to deter- 
mme, but it too!< ;he form of, among other things, repeared statements about 
the negative efdned:s on Ita'iy's eaes with the West that could resuit from 
Communnst plzrlacapalion In the Italian government 

One can summarize rhe American point of view dunng the Nmon-X~ssinger 
era by saynng that no distinctnon was made bet~ween Eurocommean~srn and 
orthodox G s r n r n u r ~ s ~ a ~  Time and again TQssanger, GeraEd Ford, Vice-Resident 
Nelson RsckefelBer and other dec~sionmakers expressed their deep mistrust in 
kurocommun:st talk of iisdegendence frcm T~4sscsw. They held the oprnion 
%ha",~uropean governments In v~hlch C O ~ ~ ~ U I ~ I S L S  participated would adopt a 
course of actnon thal Yay close to that of the non-aligned couni-xres. Ia May 1996 
Yvssinger vnsEteQ Stockholm, .?~Jhere he stated that if Communist governments 
were Corrned i9 Wes*iern Europe, the USA would hardly be able to rehann much 
lntsscsl in defending Edrope. Thns statement, like a number of others, includang 
a resoluraon ID the House of Representatives, was obv,ously ~ntefded to In- 
flueace ItaEnaa voters prior to the impendnng eicctaons. 
la June 1947 a conference aboaat Ttaiy was held a k ~  Washington The sponsors 

were the Amersea.: Enberi~.rse Iasf,bure for  publ lac PoQ'lsg, Rese~rrch and the 
,loover !nsl)itube on Warj Xel~oSua*~~n and ~leace. One of the speakers was 
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bIenry LGssinger, who dealt with the subject 66Commu~is t  Parties in \Jleslerm 
Europe: Challenge to the ~ e s t , " ~  The thoughts he presented were essentially 
those that he had prevtousEy expressed, A Cornnmnist government in a NATO 
country would have ""fundamena.al consequences for the structure of the pose- 
war world" and result in a complete change in She 3SA9s alliances. The 
attempts to present the IAJestern Eu ro~ean  Communists as Ettie more than 
Social Democrats, with ciaims to national independence, and as advocates of 
political plu~alism, were, in 1Gssinger7s opinion, merely tactical manoeuvers. I t  
was not democratic pEarra8isrn but rather democratic centralism tha,t was the 
mainstay of the Communist parties in the 'West. He also repeated the thesis that 
the stationing of American troops in Surope in order to defend one Cornn~unisc 
government against another would be impossible. 

Kissinger discmses here - even though he is not entirely ckear -- a Cornnu- 
nise assumption of power in a NATO country, More likely, of course, was the 
possibility of Communist participation in a government, for example, f o l l w -  
ing an ""historic compromise" in Italy. But on ehis point, too, Kisslager ewpli- 
chtly stated his position. 

In his scenario the result of a possible Communist entry into the Italian or 
French go~~ernwaent r ~ u s t  be fundamental changes inr NATO's leade~ship, 
decision-making processes, and comm'sbaications An alliance whose basic task 
was to protect the 'ai'Jest against the Soviet Union and its satellites and allies, 
could not permit governments with Communist members to participate in vital 
military decisions or in discussions in which importantmilitary secrets are 
discussed. Kissinger saw in the long run a danger that the VJeslern alliance 
would be transformed into nothing more than an Americaz-West German 
alliance: with decisive consequences for the balance of power in Europe. 
Another one of F4sslnger9s arguments, one that wras also used by Gerald Ford, 
was that American opinion would not accept the involvement of American 
soldiers in the defense of one Communise government against another. We have 
akeady touched upon his refusal to make any disf nction between Eurocommu- 
nism and orthodox Communism. 

'Thus, the point of view of the Ford AdmBnisbra:tion in 1996 was a clear stand 
against Communist participation in a governmead in a NATO coezntry, At a 
NATO meeting in December 1975 Kissingel- had even suggested that Commu- 
n4st pasticipation in the Italian government could initiate a process that could 
result in the isolation of the USA and the dissoirakioin of the Western alliance, 
Comments of ehis sort were repeated many times by the Secretary of State and 
other tepreseneaeives of the Ford Administration during the first half of 1996. 
As we have already pointed out, one of the aims was to convince Italian voters 
of the risks of voting for "he Communists in :he June elections of that year. 
Another goal was to stimulate efforts on the part of the 'USA and its allies to 
provide, through OECD, economic aid to Italy in order to calm social unrest 
tinere. 
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Kissinger's concern over Leftist gains in .Western Europe was reminiscect of 
Srezhnev9s reaction to iiberalizarion tendencies in Eastern Europe, in both 
cases as a result of Burocommunist ad~~ances,  Commentators even coined the 
expression the ""Brezhfeldt Doctrine," They were alluding to the ss-called 
Sonnenfeldt Doctrine from December 1945. Its name derived from a sratenent 
by 4eSmert Sonnenfeldt, a State Department expert on Eastern Europe. The gist 
of the statement was that Eastern Europe must be regarded as a natural Soviet 
Wussian sphere of in;erest and that revolutionary tendencies there threatened 
stability and peace, Sonnenfeldt also implied that demands for plusaiism in 
Eastern Europe could as a result legitimize Gorrmunlst Infiltration in Wesrern 
Europe, with an insistence on Csmmunis~ participation in NATO goveri~rnents 
in Etaiy and elsewhere. 

Like IGssinger, Sannenfeldt was born in Germany, From 1974 to 1977 he was 
the Secretary of State's ""senior adviser" on relations between the USA and 
Europe as well as Ease-West relations. Prior to that he had worked for the 
National Security Counclk. He was one oE Missinges's closest associates, and the 
views he expressed hardly differed from his superior's. The so-called Sonnen- 
feldt Doctrine attracted a great deal of attention j,vhZen EL was firstmade public, 
and was sharp?y attacked by the then Governor of California Ronald Weagan, 
who already had his sights set on the White House. One reason was that 
Sonnenfe%dtys statement was given a stronger wording in news reports. Ae the 
heart of i t ,  however, was the c3nviction that a realistic view of the problem of 
world peace involved an insight into the importance of the balance of power, of 
the necessity for stability, and that this muse be based on quidgao quo,' 

When Kdssingea's position grew weaker, multilateral pressure replaced uni- 
lateral American pressure. The most well-Ycnown case took place the week 
Eslsuiing the Italian elections of june 9976, in which the Conwnuwists made 
considerable gains, The Christian Democrats under Giulio hdreoeti n w  had 
only a slight edge over the Comm~.nists. At the same time as a government was 
being formed in Rome, a suimmit was held in Puerto Rico between representa- 
tives of the governments of England, France, Vv'esa Germany and the Uaaized 
Ssases, and it was decided there that if the Cornmunisrs were included in the 
Italian government, the country would be refused the lnternatioaai credit it was 
in such desparate need of. lfi-en this decision became known, as a, resulk of an 
indiscretioc on the part of Heirnut Sshmidt, there was, not surprisingly, an 
extremely negative reaction in Italy, even among many Christian Democrats. 

The Carter Administration and the men connectecl with it were critical of 
Kissinger's foreign policy in several respects, The most widely-publicized bit of 
criticism kvas the one to the effect rhaa the question of herisan-Soviet rela- 
tions had become too dominant, to the detriment of relations with Western 
European allies as ~ e % l  as Japan. But the criticism was also aimed at GG.ssinger9s 
handling of the problem of Eurocon~munism-. 

Thus, in April 1976 George Bail, former Assistant Secretary of State and one 
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of the aspirants for the postas Carter's Secretary of State, assailec! a statem.ent 
that Kissinger had made ila an ineerviet~v in Ij "r"ei%]yo. hn Bai4's opinion, Xis- 
singer's staterr~ene conseitrttsd an anjustifiable case of interferenrce in Italy's 
domestic politics, Bali ~sserted that the 3SA must act in a manner that would 
lzvl jeopardize future rekeions with an ltaiistn go~~ernment that inclcded 
Communists. Ball felt that such a government w2s icevitable, This wo~zld of 
course hardly 3e to NATO's Ilking, but i: did not 4ni1o9ve insurmsuntable diffi- 
culties. 

Bali was a member of the so-caihed TriIateral Commission. So was C a r i ~ r  as 
well as his political advisers Zbiglaiew Brzezinski arid Paul Warcke. These meit 
also claimed that 1Cissingeris apocafypiic prophecies regarding the consequences 
for NATO of Communist participation in an IialiEan government were not very 
\sjeil Soanded and, v;ihat is more, defeated their #O\IJII purpose. They thought that 
the USA should treat the PG1 as though it were indepenG.enl, of b4osco~  and 
refrain from doing anything that wouid a c t a s  an obstacle ;o future co- 
operation. Cyrus Vance, who was t~ becon2e Carter's Sec~etary of State and 
who vvas also a n~ernber of the Trilateral Commission, advocated the same 
view. Vance emphasized the importance of bringing aboal a dialog with the 
P63 as soon as possible, A~_nd, in fact, not long after Garter" inaugurasion he 
began unoffical talks with both the Italian and the French iGornm~?,nist parties, 
which constituted an important tactical change of course :]is-it-vis the poliiics 08' 
the Ford Aidmieaistration, 

This does not mean, however, that she new Kimeph in "Ihe Vv'kire Xause viewed 
Communist gains In \Vestern Europe with no alarm. In an article in the 
- v  i4ddskF'ngron ~ ' o s t  ln Wlay 19% Qeorge B d i  recommended two courses of actioia 
for the USA with regard te the Italian problem. Firstly, instead of Kissii-iger's 
threats and warnings, one should exert econonic pr:sse?re5 preferably the carrot 
instead of the stick., in order es try to  influence :he llalian voters. Secondly, the 
USA should maintain a low profilz and as far as possiSle let Zealy's neighbors 
and the EEC point out the dangers of Cor~mfinist participarrion in 

Zblgniew Brzezinski's attitude is aspecia:ly interesting in iilew of his position 
as Garter's special adviser on questions of secrrrity. Brzezinski emphasized that 
the PC1 had explicitly accepted Htaiian membership in NATO Ic acticipatiox of 
the dissclution of both ebe Eastern and Western military blocs. Thns, Coma-U- 
nist participation 4 ~ 1  the Italian government constituted no threat to NATO, nor 
W O P L ~ ~  i: be threat tc private trade and enterprise. GeneradIy speaking, 
Brzezinski adopted the same line of reasoning as George Ball, vvlna, character- 
ized the policy the USA ~ g h e  to fohlo~j as "sunblle, flexibre, and realistic." 

Carter himserf made several statements to the effect that the P U ' s  indepen- 
dent, West-oriented attitude must be snpported. Then and later on he aidvo- 
cated a course of action !$,at came 10 be refezed to as ""non-indiffereat mon- 
in'rerference." The goal of the Carter Admfnistration wzs to unite ""i?ra.-bla~c 
stabfli~y'hwEth reduced tension bet~jtleeri the blocs. This was in fact the same 
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policy that had been pursued under Nixon and Ford. And closer scrutiny 
reveals that the difference between the two Administrations lay, at Ieast to some 
extent, on the rhetoricaa level, and was partly the result of an incoming Admic- 
istration's need to have another profile than its predecessor. There was, how- 
ever, e certain difference that was genuine. It dealtwieh the ways of viewing the 
requiremenls for stabi1tit.j and also the conditions for the functioning of the 
Western alliance. For Kissinger and the Ford Administration, NATO govern- 
ments free of Communist participation were a csndbdio sine gua non, not only 
for NATO's effectiveness but even for its survivaj and, consequently, the 
balance of power in Europe. The ,Carter Administration, on the other hand, 
was a'c first of the opinion that intra-bloc stability could be maintained by 
integrating the Eurocommunists into the pIuraEistic Western democratic system, 
that is by treating them as acceptable partners in NATO governments. 

Everyone was not eqnallq~ optimistic, however, and not surprisingly fears 
were expressed, especially in mdilEtary circles, where it was insisted upon that an 
Ieaiian government with Communist mei~~bers  w~ou8d have to be excluded from 
NATO's strategic planning sessions. These demacds became more vociferous 
during the early spring of 1978, Opinion polls coaduc&ed prior to the impending 
French elections pointed to~ialards significant Communist gains, at the same time 
as the political situation in Italy seemed to become increasingly shaky, Ai this 
point the attitude of rhe Carrer Administration to Eurocommunism changed. 
In January 1998, on the advice of Brzezinski, President 'Carter %et the Depart- 

ment of Srate issue a statement which can be interpreted as a return to the 
position that IGssinger and the preceding Administration had maintained. This 
in spire of the Sac that She statement was prefaced by a declaration to the effect 
that the attitude of the Administration towards the -Western European Commu- 
nist parties had not changed, It was pointed out, hokvi~ver, that "recent devei- 
opmencs in Italy have increased the level of our concern." The key words in she 
satemen1 have ro do with the attitude of the Administration with regard :;o 
Communist participation in the governing of Western European countries: 
"'Our position is cSear: We do not favor such participation and would like to see 
Communist influence in any Western country r e d ~ c e d . " ~  
Hn the USA the reaction to this statement was largely positive. In some cases 

the statement was worded more sharply. Thus, the Ss, Louis G!~be-De~~ocro l  
wrote that Communist participation in an Italian government was clearly unac- 
ceptable: ""The United States and other NATO countries cannot have as a part- 
ner a government that will be a p ipehe  of military secsets to ~ o s c o w r . " ' ~  The 
predominant attitude in the press was a refusal to make a distinction between 
Eurocommunists and traditional, orthodox Communists, a lack of confidence 
in their declarations of independence from iMoscow and their acceptance of 
democratic pluralism. There was an equal amount of scepsis with regard to 
their willingness to reform their" centralized party structure. The arguments 
were, as one can see, the same ;bat Kissanger had made himself a spokesman 
for." 
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There were also critical voices raised againss the Adminis&raitions9s statement, 
however, and they followed roughly the same line of reasoning that &hn b F  arte er 
Administration had advocated in its earlier criticism of IGssinger and Ford, 
Typical of this attitude was the Milwaukee Journal, which in an editorial found 
rlne State Department move tactkess, the timing bad, and the effect probably the 
opposite of the one intended, American involvement would, if anything, 
damage the pardies that had the support of the USA. In addition, one ran the 
risk of seriously jeopardizing the cooperation with the Eurscsrnmunrists that 
might become necessary in the future. The article ended on the following note: 
""An openly antagonistic US is unlikely to win Communist Pasty cooperation 
on a host of important herican-Western European policies. The correct 
approach for the US is nor to interfere. We may not like what we see, but it is 
best to bite our lip and lee the Western Europeans thernse4ves work out the 

That Carter had followed Brzezinski's advice to issue the statement had to do 
with the situation that had arisen foaHewiwg the fall of the Italian government on 
16 January. Another contributing factor, one already mentioned, was the 
impending elections in France. Castes visited France in February!, and he used 
the opportunity to take additional action regarding the American view on Euro- 
communism. A6 a meeting with Socialist Seatdel; Tvliteerand, Carter promised 
support for NATO allies who fought against E~arocommunis~ advances. This 
was tabten as yet another sign that the American President had now adopted the 
same point of view as his predecessor. Carter and his advisers denied, of course, 
that any change in attitude had occurred, but their statements and actions at the 
time clearly show that the problem was now being viewed in a strategic and geo- 
political context, as a question of vital importance for bloc politics and the 
balance of power and not prirnariBy as a matter of importance for Italian or 
French domestic affairs. 

It has already been mentioned that the government crisis in Italy was solved 
at the beginning of March. The Christian Demscriats entered into an agreement 
with the PCI, whereby the PC1 became a formal ]member of the majority bloc 
without becoming represented in the cabinet. In American quarters it was noted 
with satisfaction that Andreorti had succeeded in keeping the Comirnunists out 
of the government. Nonetheless the agreement was regarded as a victory for the 
PCH, and many viewed i t a s  the first step towards the unavoidable Communise 
participation in the government. 

Even if one was forced to record a Eurocomm~nist success in Italy, it was 
with a great deal of relief - and some surprise - tlaak one was able to note that 
the expected Leftist success in the French elections did not materialize and that 
what happened, instead, was a clear and surprisingly easy victory for the 
Center-Right coalition. ""The election means the specter of Eurocommzanism is 
not so threatening as it was just a few months ago," noted the y#isconsin State 
Journal, giving voice to a reaction that was widespread.13 Everyone was not 
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equadly ct~nvinced, however that the danger was over. The Dallas f'ornkng 
Post maintamed tha",?"eh Wess should beware," and the rejtP~cing was often 
mrxed WA",~ caution.14 

With ~ t s  Back of flexability a d  ~ds rather rigad, Staljnsst party structure the 
PPC, the Communist Party of France, had been sather nsolated in the polatacal 
i ~ f e  of France duxlng the Cold War. A certain revltalizat~on could be noled 
during the 1 9 6 0 ~ ~  but ~t was not un*,~l they joined the Socealists in the ""ssmmon 
orsgram" that thc French Gorimunssts were offered new prospects. Their share 
of the vote rema~ned rather stable, however, around 20-2; Vo (1968: 20%; 
1973: 2i.40lo; 1978: 20.6%). There were teasnons bekween the P@F and the 
Socialrst Party, and efforts to revitahe the ""csmmon program9' broke dowa In 
the fail of 1977. The PCH's Eurocommunast Image had been necessary for the 
coairtion with tne SocraHists and was to some extent based on tact~cai consider- 
ations. 1s was Felt, howeve;, that the effect had been ro weaken the Parry's 
ident~ty. The PGF broke off reiaeions wnah she Socialists prior to the B978 
elections, and one of the reasons was that they feared tnas they would end up at 
a dlsadvanrage against them. The result \was not merely the above-men:~sned 
decisrve defeat :er the Left but also a sharp conflict between the Communist 
Party ana the Socaal~sts. The ]alter regarded she actson of the PCF as the cause 
of defeat. At the same slme, the Socialnsts received, for the first time since 1946, 
a greater persentage of the kote than the Comrcazunssis, 

Followmg the 4978 electaon, N~archals retreated cons~derably from his, some- 
what tactically-mot~va&ed Euroc~rnm~nrs t  posatrons, past~cularly an the area of 
anternational problems. FCZj9s attitude to NATO, the EEC and the efforts to 
achieve European :ntegratlon, for example, led ta talk of "Gaul%s- 
Communism9' ratlaer than ~urocommunnsm." 

As has already been pointed out.. the :urn of events In France calmed the 
worst fears meP- jca  of Ea~rocom~unis i  gains. Therefore, when the Italians 
went to the polls in June 1949, she event was glven a great deal less coverage 
than either the 1974 election iul. Italy or the 1478 election in France, 

TY r a, , V hesuits os" the Italian electicns were a major setback Iar the PCZ. They 
fell lrom 34.4% (61946) to 30.4 percent ol the vote and lost 26 seats. It sholnSd be 
noted, however, that the Commaan~st %asses d ~ d  not correspond so  c creases for 
the Ch~istnan Democrats, wno dropped fro117 338.8 to 3 3 A  percent of the votee. 
So when American observers spoke of ""a crush~ng defeat" for the Cornmu- 
msts, sR was an exaggerarsion, What had happened was that they had lost some 
of their very large gains from 9976, SEP they still finished up w ~ t h  3 Vo more of 
the vote ihan *hey had gotten In 199%. Am analysis also shows that they had con- 
s~derable support among young xisters. But sw American quarters the results of 
the elections an France iu B978 and sn Italy in 1879 were seen as proof of the fact 
that B~rocommunnsm no longer cons~ltuted a real tkreat.16 This was also con- 
firmed at the 23rd Congress o i  the French Communist Party, where ;",became 
clear that the break be~weew the Comrnun~st Pariy and she Sociahsts was 
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complete. Further confirmation was prov:lded by the deep antagonisms betweec 
the French Communist Party and eh: Communist parties of Ztaiy and Spain, 
which retained lheir Eurocommunls~ points of view. 

The lack of unity among the "%Alestern Eurcspeac GJox~zzuaisi parties was 
clearly revealed both when it came to events in Poland %nd to the S~v9et Russian 
invasion of Afghanistan. In January 1980 Berl.ingu:r stated En LSU~1ira, the 
official organ of the Italian Communist Party, that the P,',ussizn invasion sf 
Afghznistan was ""an open violation of the principles of natioxai in!bepe.adence 
and sovereigntyy" and at a meeting of ;he Eutopezn ParIiamena in Strasbourg 
he submitted a resolution eondemnir~g the Russian action. Ik4archals, cn she 
other hand, defended the Soviet ina~oRvemenl as justifieci, and referred to the 
Soviet invasion army as ""pacef~d forces against the ehrea: of isnperiaiism." 
With regards to the events in Poland in Julj~--SeplernDer i%O, Gh.: PC1 
supported the strikers from1 the start. France, on .the other hand, 'Gearges 
Marchais repeated Moscow's warnings against the "ssbversive and anti- 
Socialist elements in Poiand," even t3ough Re expressed himself ,vb~ith a great 
deal more restraint than, for example, the Communist parf:ies of East Germany 
and CzechosZovakia. The difference in ~'i t i tcde between the 26% and the PCF 
was, however, perfectly clesr. 

During the latter hakf of the Career Administration there si,lere three main 
viewpoints in the USA writh regard to Eurocornrncnism. A,cco~di:ag to the :irsr, 
Eurocommaanism was dead or dying. This view wes held 3y such colirmentators 
as George 1bIil:JilP and Pfilliam $faff,'- Pfaff ciaimed chat the failure of Euro- 
communism was the result of an inherent conlradic2ion, i.e. "ha t  phiiosophy 
based on revolution can bring about change through peacefu! George 
Bali, who held roughly the same viev,,, lihough: chat the weakness o E u r o -  
communism originated in "be constant and irreconcilable conflict be:--ween 
militant revolutionaries and the more moderate mass 3 f  Coznm,unists in W~SSI -  
ern Europe. 

Another point of view was tha"LeEd by Eenry YGssinger, aiho enjoyed a can- 
siderable reputation as a foreign policy expert and commentator even aP:er he 
had left the pose of Secretary of State.'"Cissinger acivocated the same ideas that 
he had previously, though he presented them in a more subdued fashion: and 
similar thoughts were also voiced by EIelrr~ut Ss~neafeldt." The lateer had just 
?eft the State Department and, I l k  so many others, become affiliated .with an 
academic institution, in this case the School of International Studies at Jobins 
Wopklns. In July 1978 he was called to appear as a witness ae hearings held by 
the House Subcommittee on Europe and :he Mnddle ~ase . "  ln his opening 
speech Sonnenfeldt made a comment of interest iza. this context, both with re- 
gard to Kissinger's and his own views on international problems in general add 
on those that had ro do with She USA and Euroc3mmunisw in particular: 

""We are all faced with rradeoffs. El" we arc realists, we will recognize atat if  we progress 
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in one area we may well be creating for ourselves new problems in other areas. I think 
politicians, but also academics and others who speak about public affairs, ought 6s be 
called upon to state the costs of what ;hey propose and what the eradeoffs are." 

Sonnenfeldt, like lfissinger, maintained that Cormnunis$ participation in an 
Italian government \vould create a very serious problem for NATO. He was un- 
willing to go as far as one of the committee members, who suggested that if the 
Communists were to establish a foothold in &he government as a result of the 
66historic c o r n p r o m i ~ e ~ ~ ~  they vvouBd never voluntarily agree to leave it in a 
democratic manner. As far as Sonnenfeldt was concerned, the Communists 
would not be compelled to use violence. Their participation in the government 
wou4d bring with it such deep and lasting changes in the political system that a 
government coalition of which they were not a part would be unlikely in the 
forseeable future. 13is conciusion was, as it had been previsusPy, that i: was 
highly desirable to exclude f i e  Communists from Western governments. 

The assessment of Sssinger and Sonnenfeldt was supported by a number of 
experts on isrternational relations. Thus, in a study entitled Ewocommunissfi 
and the AL'lmtic AltH'ance Yames Doughersy and Diane Pfaltzgraff asserted that 
Communist participation in NATO governments would result in fundamental 
and irrevocable changes in Western Europe, which NATO, ""a an integrated 
and comprehensive military alliance," would not be able to survive.22 The same 
opinion was offered by, for example, Roy Godson and Stephen Kaseler, who 
thought that Communist entry into NATO governments would lead to a double 
split in the alliance, on the one hand between its northern and southern 
members, on the other between Europe and the USA. The result would be a de- 
stabilizaaion of the entire international system and a threat to peace." 

The third point of view was "ee one that most closely corresponded to the 
Ca t e r  Adminstration's line of reasoning. Following the elections of 1958 and 
1979, when she danger thal the Communists would achieve election gains and 
become members of governments had passed, the Carter Administration 
returned to she position it had held prior to January 1978. In the above- 
mentioned hearings in July B978 the Adminiseration was supported by such 
experts as Suzansse Bsrger, Joseph LaPalombara, and Staaley Hoffman. Berger 
underscored the danger that the USA, with its constant warnings about the 
Left, would lose influence and put obstacIes in the way of future agreements. 
EaPaiombara provided support by maintaining that ""our policies must also 
come to terms with the probability that the voters in Europe will not create 
scenarios that conform to our wishes," a warning that George Ball had sounded 
as early as 1946.~' 
The lack of clarity and consistency v~kich in many respects characterized the 

foreign policy of the Caaher Administra&%on also made itself felt when it came to 
the problems posed by Eurocornm~nism, It is difficult to find any clear and 
definite course of action, partly because the problem became less urgent and 
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was forced into the background by the &lama surrounding ?he hostages in Irzn 
and the crises in ",he YdiddIe East. 

Eurocommunism was to a considerable extent a produce of detente, the re- 
laxation of tension bc2ween the tvdo blocs. In both the East and the %Jest, how- 
ever, it came to be regarded as a threat to the stability reqGired for d&tcnte, and 
thereby to peace. Optimists in the West saw the possibility of a convergence be- 
tween East and !?Jest should $he ideas of Eurocommunism gain a footing in. :he 
East and bring about both liberaiizatlon and increased independence of 
iMescow. The pessimists in M s s c s ~ i  viewed the same possibility as a threat, The 
danger of a spread of these ideas was effectively met through repressive actions 
in Poland, and clear signs of Esurocommunist infection in Easlern Europe are 
scarcely to be found. Rumanian rtatioaral Communism, with its independence 
of Moscow, as demonstrated by Ecs participation in the Olympic Games, has 
nothing tmo do with E u ~ o ~ o m r n ~ n i ~ r n ~  since id is combined with one of the most 
repressive systems in Eastern Europe. Nevertheless there are probably good 
reasons to believe that if Eurocommunism can still be said to pose a problem3 it 
is a problem for the East and not for the West. 
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